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IN THIS ISSUE: 
 

1. Harsh winter and energy crisis affected 
Tajikistan 

… and damage from them to agriculture sector of 
Tajikistan is about 130 million US $. 
  

3. How to improve consumer satisfaction?  
… it was the main subject discussed in a workshop in 
Dushanbe 

 

       
 

2. Tajik enterprises participated in ProdExpo-
2008 

     … and returned with new ideas, projects and corporation         
          proposals.  
 

4. Our partners: LLC “Sharbatho” 
      … produces more than 40 varieties of canned fruits and 
vegetables, juices, mineral waters and natural medical drinks 

  1. Harshest winter in last three decades affected Tajikistan  
 

 

According to Agency on Hydrometeorology of Tajikistan, such an 
unusual cold winter was the “guest” of this sunny country only about 
three decades ago. During this winter the temperature even reached 
-20-25 Celsius in most parts of Tajikistan. The situation has worsened 
with energy crisis in the country. The electricity supply was limited 
even in the Tajik capital, Dushanbe. Most of industrial enterprises did 
not operate during January-February due to power shortage.  
 

 
 

We requested some Tajik experts to share their views on the impacts 
and consequences of this winter frost and power shortage.   
 

Dr. Hikmatullo Nazirov, Deputy Director of scientific research 
union “Boghparvar”: “This winter very badly affected to sub-tropical 
fruits, which will result in decreasing their harvest. According to our 
conducted research, the harvest of pomegranate and fig harmed about 
50%-80%, persimmon 50%-70%, lemon (in greenhouses) 80%-100% 
and grapes about 15%-20%”. 
 

Naim Narzulloev, Deputy Director of LLC “Elita-Istaravshan”: 
“This winter frost and electricity shortage had deeply damaged our 
enterprise. We could not function for three months because of lack of 
electricity. We had to buy generators from abroad. Water pipes froze and broke, which increased our 
“winter” expenses to repair them”. 
 

Mahmoud Shodiev, a peasant from Rasht valley: “Persimmon was definitely harmed. But, inshaallah, 
we will get a very good harvest of apple, pear, and apricot this year, if there will not be any other disasters, 
like heavy rains or strong winds; But  I think it is early to say something about tomatoes and cucumbers 
now”.  
 

  2. From ProdExpo-2008 with many benefits  

Six Tajik enterprises dealing with fruit and vegetable processing 
participated in the 15th jubilee international exhibition of Foodstuffs, 
Drinks and Food Raw Materials - ProdExpo-2008, which was held in 
Moscow, Russia from February 11-15. ProdExpo considered as one of 
the world’s biggest food exhibition. This year representatives of about 
2500 companies from more than 60 countries participated on it. 
Tajikistan was represented by “Ilmi-Istehsoli” and “Sharbatho” from 
Dushanbe, “Nur”, “Elita-Istaravshan”, and “Nek” and “Canning plant of 
Hasanov”  from Sughd Region.  

Undoubtedly, participation in such exhibition gives Tajik enterprises a 
good chance to open a new window of opportunities to other foreign 

markets, particularly Russia and Kazakhstan, presentation of their products and finding new partners and 
clients outside of Tajikistan. 
 

Participation of Tajik enterprises in the exhibition was supported by ITC and GTZ besides sharing some 
costs by the enterprises themselves. 
 

 

According to the Ministry of Agriculture of Tajikistan, the total damage 
from the abnormal frost and energy crisis to agriculture sector is about 
130 million US $. 

TRADE PROMOTION PROGRAM IN TAJIKISTAN 
 



 Furqat Bahodirov, Director of Nek Ltd: 
“Our company for first time participated in such a big fair and I can say that it was very fruitful for 
us. Many companies were interested in our products; more than 25 intension agreements have 
been signed, mainly with Russian companies. At least, two joint projects were proposed.”  
 

Matthias Halder, Project Manager of GTZ “Support to SME in Tajikistan”, considers the exhibition as an 
excellent opportunity for Tajik food producers to show their products to a wide range of clients – primarily 
wholesalers and retailers – from Russia and Kazakhstan. Saidmumin Kamolov, National Manager of ITC 
“Trade Promotion Program”, noted that Tajik enterprises made a big step compared to the show in the 
previous years. Mr. Kamolov said, improved product packaging, good customer relation, new promotional 
materials all these factors made it easier – and more successful - to approach new clients and partners.  
 

3. How to improve consumer satisfaction? 
 

The results of recent market survey of apricot juice 
in Dushanbe showed that the design and packaging 
of Tajik juices are inferior to their taste and quality.  
 

It means that although some Tajik companies 
produce high quality products with good taste, 
which are in some cases even superior than some 
Russian brands, but they attract only a limited 
number of consumers because of poor quality of 
packaging and design.  

 

Presentation of the results of the market survey of 
apricot juice conducted among 360 consumers in Dushanbe and consumer satisfaction 
improvement (CSI) were the main subjects of the 2-day workshop held on April 15-16 
in Dushanbe. The workshop was conducted by Olivier van Lieshout, ITC international 
consultant on marketing and Roman Pogozhev and Artur Aliev, ITC national consultants on marketing. 
 

Methods and tools of identifying and improving consumer satisfaction and preferences, methodology of 
establishing a testing/degustation panel in the pilot companies were also discussed and practiced during the 
seminar. It was advised that in order to improve consumer satisfaction, Tajik companies should take more 
serious of consumer opinions about their products. In a market economy, sustainable growth of the company’s 
profit would be very difficult without improving customer satisfaction. Therefore, Tajik juice producers should pay 
more attention to consumer preferences.    
 

More details about the results of the market research on apricot juice will be provided in the next issue of our 
bulletin.   
 

4. Our Partners: “Sharbatho” LLC 
 

“Sharbatho” LLC is considered as one of the big and developed fruit and vegetable 
processing enterprises in Tajikistan. It has been collaborating with the ITC Project 
since 2005.  
 

The enterprise was established in 1972 and it occupies more then 2 hectares land 
in the capital of Tajikistan, the country which has unique ecological environment 
and conditions for fruit and vegetable growing.  
 

“Sharbatho” is among the top food producers in terms of both quality and quantity 
in the country. The enterprise is a 100% private company, and employs about 60 
people with permanent jobs and produces more than 40 varieties of canned fruits 
and vegetables, juices, and natural health drinks. According to the enterprise 
management, the company has all required technical facilities to produce high quality products.  
 

During the years of partnership with ITC Project, the enterprise’s staff actively participated in ITC trainings and 
workshops, ITC took the enterprise’s managers and products to international exhibitions in Thailand, Afghanistan and 
Moscow 
 

Currently, the company with technical support from ITC is trying to introduce ISO 22000 and HACCP principles, as well 
making efforts to improve customer satisfaction level. In the near future, “Sharbatho” is intending to increase the 
volume of production, involving new partners into the joint business, using new production varieties and increasing 
export of quality products to the neighboring countries.   
 

Contact us: 
ITC Trade Promotion Program in Tajikistan 

14-A Ayni str., 734043, Dushanbe, Tajikistan 
Tel.:  (+992 48) 701 10 78;  

 Tel/Fax: (+992 37) 223 20 57 
E-mail: saidmumin_itc@tajnet.com 

Website: www.intracen.org 
 

 


